Unit 5

organising the knowledge

A – Summer Nights
1. naloga

Listen and read. Underline all the verbs and find out what tense they
are in. What do we express with these tenses?

TAPESCRIPT 42

Tara:
Ana:
Tara:
Ana:
Tara:
Ana:
Tara:
Ana:

Hi, Ana! How are you? How were your holidays?
Great! I finally had enough time to do all the things I couldn’t do during school. And you?
It was ok. Nothing special. I didn’t go anywhere but I found a great summer job. I didn’t get a
lot of rest but I earned some money and I gained a lot of experience.
But summer holidays are perfect for doing nothing!
So what did you do?
Well, not much. I took it easy. But guess what! Something is new ... I’ve just finished my first
skirt. My mum’s taught me to sew! I was sewing all day yesterday but here it is now! Look!
Oh, show me! I really want to see how it looks.
Give me a sec. See? I’m wearing it now! It’s navy blue and pink with a yellow flower on the
left. It’s short and trendy. What do you think of it?

REŠITEV

Tara:
Ana:
Tara:

Ana:
Tara:
Ana:

Tara:
Ana:

Hi, Ana! How are you? – Present Simple - the verb to be. How were your holidays? – Past
Simple – the verb to be.
Great! I finally had enough time to do (infinitive) all the things I couldn't do during school.
And you? – Past Simple - finished past
It was ok. Nothing special. I didn’t go anywhere, but I found a great summer job. I didn't get a
lot of rest but I earned some money and I gained a lot of experience. – Past Simple - finished
past.
But summer holidays are perfect for doing nothing! – Present Simple – the verb to be.
So what did you do? – Past Simple - finished past.
Well, not much. I took it easy. – Past Simple - finished past. But guess what! Something is
new ... – Present Simple - the verb to be.
I’ve just finished my first skirt. – Present Perfect – just. My mum’s taught me to sew! –
Present Perfect - indefinite past.
I was sewing all day yesterday. – Past Continuous - duration in the past.
But here it is now! – Present Simple - the verb to be.
Look! – imperative (velelnik).
Oh, show me! – imperative (velelnik).
I really want to see how it looks. – Present Simple - general present.
Give me a sec. – imperative (velelnik).
See? – Present Simple (short for: Do/Can you see?).
I’m wearing it now! – Present Continuous – now.
It’s navy blue and pink with a yellow flower on the left. It is short and trendy. What do you
think of it? – Present Simple, the verb to be and general present.
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5. naloga
REŠITEV
present
past
present perfect

simple
call/calls
called
have/has called

continuous
am/is/are calling
was/were calling
/

6. naloga
REŠITEV

1.
2.

have you ever worked, worked, earned, was
loves, works, travels, hasn't been, flew, signed
7. naloga

REŠITEV

is, earns, wasn't, was, finished, didn't get, started, worked, got, has worked, is taking care, gives
+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - Summer Nights iz muzikala Grease
Dijaki naj naštejejo vsaj deset stvari, ki so jih počeli oni ali njihovi prijatelji med poletnimi počitnicami.
Če potrebujejo pomoč, jim lahko ponudite spodnje iztočnice. Potem naj poslušajo pesem
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FKq9LIDIEOo in preverijo, v kolikšni meri se njihovi doživljaji
ujemajo s pesmijo.
I met …
I swam …
I saw …
I played …
I went …
I took …
I called …
I made …
I was …
I told …
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B – 9 to 5
1. naloga

Tara and Luka are bored, waiting for Ana to come back. Listen and
read. Circle T, F or NG.

TAPESCRIPT 43

Luka:

So did you like working in the hotel kitchen, Tara?

Tara:

I did! I'm pretty sure I'll be able to work there during some weekends as well. It's always good
to have some money.

Luka:

I quit my job. I didn't like it there and wanted to come back home. I'm checking some new
advertisements to find myself a part-time job for the weekends, as well. But closer to my
home, too! Oh, look! Here's the ad that Ana applied for!

Tara (reading the ad):
Cashiers needed for the summer / Job Description and Duties
Cashier employment with T Stores usually stands as an entry-level position. Job duties for
cashiers mainly involve a great deal of customer interaction and assistance. By running a
computerized register system, employees proceed all T Stores purchases. Additional duties
for T Stores workers in general include handling returns, stocking shelves, and opening or
closing stores, depending on the shift. The position carries very little hiring requirements,
which may help first-time job seekers hoping to enter the workforce. T Stores workers must
exhibit skills that include great communication skills, timeliness, availability, and willingness
to follow directions. If you think you are the right person for the job, send your CV and cover
letter to info@T-Stores.com
REŠITEV

1. NG, 2. NG, 3. F, 4. NG, 5. F, 6. T.
2. naloga
REŠITEV

1. walking, 2. home, 3. fun/fantastic/fabulous, 4. back, 5 forward, 6 summer, 7 cashier, 8 customers,
9. computer/catalogue, 10. buy, 11. handled, 12. helped, 13. opened, 14. closed, 15. communicative,
16. available, 17. willing, 18. ago , 19. from
+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - 9 to 5 by Dolly Parton
Dijakom razložite ali jih prosite, naj raziščejo, kaj pomeni delovnik od 9h do 17h. Potem jim povejte,
da je o tem napisana pesem. Iz spodnjih besed naj prečrtajo deset takih, za katere mislijo, da se v
pesmi ne pojavljajo. Če imate dovolj časa, naj izbiro utemeljijo. Potem naj s pomočjo pesmi preverijo,
ali so imeli prav. Povezava do pesmi https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DaERHs8Q93E
bed, kitchen, cup, ambition, life, shower, blood, street, traffic, job, service, think, fat, promotion,
move, man, boss, ladder, boat, friends, day, ship, call, wallet, mind, credit, drive crazy, life, dream,
rich, game, spend, money.
REŠITEV: vse besede se pojavijo v pesmi
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C – Working
1. naloga
REŠITEV

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

For more than sixty years.
Production, sale, health resort and tourist services.
Prescription pharmaceuticals, non-prescription products and animal health products.
In more than 70 countries.
High quality, efficacy and safety.
All employees'.
Commitment and knowledge.
+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - Workin' by Big Smo feat Alexander King

Dijaki naj poslušajo in preberejo pesem https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2nz2d79z7M in na
spletu ali v slovarju preverijo, kaj pomenijo naslednje fraze:
To clock in
An honest (day’s) wage
To make a living
Overtime
Ask for a raise
To roll up your sleeves
Pay check
Če je časa dovolj, lahko poskusijo v parih pripraviti dialog, v katerega vpletejo zgornje fraze.
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D – Sooner or Later
1. naloga

Listen to the conversation between Tara and Ana and circle true (T)
or false (F).

TAPESCRIPT 44

Tara:
Ana:
Tara:
Ana:

Hi, Ana. You promised yesterday we can meet soon so you can help me with Maths.
Sure. What time do we finish school today?
The last lesson starts at 2 p.m., so we’re free at quarter to 3.
Hmmm. That's too bad. There isn't enough time to start working on Maths at 3 because I'm
meeting Luka half an hour later at the cafe.
And that's also when my bus leaves. So that was a bad time anyway. What about later?
5 p.m. for example? I'm free then.
I need to see my dentist at 5. I hope to finish there soon and I can see you after that.
Ok. I wanted to have dinner with my grandparents at seven, but I can call them and tell them
I'm not coming. Or perhaps you can come to the dinner with me and we can study there. My
grandma is a fantastic cook and she always prepares whatever I want.
That sounds great. I usually get hungry at 7 anyway. How much time do we have then for
studying? I need to catch the last bus back home. Do you know when the last bus leaves?
Midnight, I think. That gives us plenty of time.

Tara:
Ana:
Tara:

Ana:
Tara:
REŠITEV

1. F, 2. F, 3. T, 4. T, 5. T, 6. F
2. naloga
REŠITEV

1. arrives, 2. begins, 3. starts, 4. open, 5. leaves, 6. doesn't open
4. naloga
REŠITEV

1. 'm seeing, 2. 're going, 3. is opening, 4. is having, 5. is giving
5. naloga
REŠITEV

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

At 9:30, he is having an interview with the job applicants.
At 11:45, he is giving a presentation at a local college.
At 2, he is having lunch with Mr Makepeace.
At 4:30, he is seeing the dentist.
At 7:30, he is going to the theatre with Mary.
At 9 p.m. he is having dinner with Mary.
At 10 p.m. he is meeting his friends.
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+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - Sooner or Later by Aaron Carter

Dijaki naj najprej poslušajo pesem in poskusijo interpretirati besedilo.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTWAavrVNQA&list=RDDTWAavrVNQA

Potem naj poslušajo še pesem z razlago pevca in pisca besedila
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwRRV3VqrCY
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E – (For You) I Will
1. naloga

Listen to the dialogue and name the film and the pub mentioned.

TAPESCRIPT 45

Ana:
Tara:

What are you doing this afternoon, Tara?
I’m reading company profiles with Sara, and then we’re writing a cover letter. We need it at
school tomorrow. After that, I think I'll take my dog for a walk. I'll call you when I come back.
What are you doing in the evening?
Ana: There is a film on TV at 8 that I'd like to see. Forrest Gump.
Tara: Really? I’ll come and join you.
Ana: Why don't we call Nina, Luka and Tim and we can go out after the film finishes?
Tara: Yes, let's! That's a good idea!
(after the film)
Ana: Shall we go to the Irish Pub now?
Nina: Sure! Let's start there and then do a pub crawl. I've seen posters. They have special prices
today for Halloween.
Tara: I'll join you later, I have to feed the dog now.
Tim: But that's not today, it's tomorrow! Why don't we meet tomorrow at noon, have a pizza, go
to the swimming pool and then do the pub thing in the evening? We haven't seen each other
for a long time and it would be nice to catch up with all of you!
Everybody: What an idea, Tim!
REŠITEV

Forrest Gump, The Irish Pub
2. naloga
REŠITEV

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sara.
They need it for school.
She'll call Ana.
At 8.
Nina, Luka and Tim.
Halloween.
3. naloga

REŠITEV

1. 'll learn, 2. 'll wash, 3. will bring, 4. 'll visit, 'll help, 5. 'll return
6. naloga
REŠITEV

Why don't we call Nina, Luka and Tim …
Yes, let's!
Shall we go to the Irish Pub now?
Let's start there …
Why don't we meet tomorrow at noon …
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+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - (For you) I Will by Monica ali by Teddy Geiger

Pred poslušanjem naj dijaki dopolnijo pesem s svojimi rešitvami.
Yes, when you're feeling _____________ in
_____________
When you feel your _____________ _____________
Call on me, I will be waiting
Count on me, I will be there
Anytime the times get too tough

No, these arms won't let you down
If there is a _____________ to _____________
I will _____________ that _____________ for you
I'm here for you, I'm here forever
I will be your _____________ tall and strong
I'll keep you safe, I'll stand beside you right or wrong

Anytime your best ain't enough
I'll be the one to make it better
I'll be there to _____________ you, see you through
I'll be there, and there is nothing, I won't do
I will cross the _____________ for you
I will go and bring you the _____________
I will be your _____________ , your _____________ ,
anything you need

For you I will _____________ my _____________ , for
you I will _____________ , oh
For you I will _____________ , with every
_____________ , with all my _____________
I'll give my _____________ , I'll give it all
Put your faith in me, put your faith in me
And I'll do anything oh

I will be the _____________ in your _____________
I will light your _____________ for all time, promise
you

I will be your _____________ , your _____________ ,
anything you need

For you I will, yes yeah,

I will be the _____________ in your _____________

I will shield your _____________ from the
_____________

I will light your way for all time, promise you
For you I will, yes yeah, yeah

I won't let no _____________ come your way
Oh, these arms will be your _____________

Ko dopolnijo besedilo s svojimi idejami, naj poslušajo pesem in primerjajo rešitve:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFxJUePedmY
Če ostane še kaj časa, naj poskušajo prilagoditi svoje besedilo tako, da ustreza melodiji in izdelek
posnamejo z mobilnim telefonom.
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F – Gonna
NAMIG

Naslov te enote je namenoma takšen, zato da lahko nagovorite s temo dijake, ki gonna poznajo
večinoma iz filmov in glasbe. Mogoče ga celo uporabljajo pogosteje kot going to, zato je pomembno,
da vedo, katera varianta je primerna v določenih situacijah, in da so oziroma da postanejo kritični
tudi do rabe slovnice v pesmih, filmih itd.
1. naloga
NAMIG

Omenite, da going to go ni običajna raba prihodnjika z going to, saj go opustimo in se raje izražamo s
strukturo Present Continuous.
REŠITEV

Peter: Hi, guys! How are you all doing? What did I miss at school?
Luka: Nothing really. We talked about work placement, but it's weekend, we don't want to talk
about that!
Peter: Alright, then. What are you doing today?
Luka: We’re waiting for some people and then we’re going to have pizza. After that we’re going to
go for a swim in the swimming pool and we’re going to catch up since we haven't seen each
other for a long time. Do you want to join us?
Peter: Sure. Are there any other plans for today?
Nina: Of course. We’re going to go to a pub crawl in the evening for Halloween.
Peter: That sounds like a good plan!
2. naloga
REŠITEV

1. 's going to be, 2. is going to mark, 3. are you going to spend, 're going to travel, 're going to spend
4. naloga
REŠITEV
Sample answers

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

's going to crash into a tree.
's going to break down.
's going to faint.
's going to rain.
's going to cry.
5. naloga

REŠITEV

1. 'll take, 2. 're going (to go), 3. is going to fall, 4. 'll tell, 5. is going to buy
6. naloga
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He's going to repair a car.
She's going to wash her hair.
She's going to give him/her some medicine.
He's going to take a picture/photo.
She's going to feed the baby.
He's going to learn. / He's going to read a book.
+ DODATNA NALOGA ZA BOLJŠE DIJAKE - Gonna by Blake Shelton

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2tW9-4fvdA
Dijaki naj poslušajo pesem in izpišejo vse besede, ki so uporabljene v skrajšani pogovorni obliki, ter jih
zapišejo v daljši obliki.
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Preverjanje besedišča in slovnice - REŠITEV
1.

naloga

1. 've just informed, (have) decided, 've never had, 2. doesn't work, 3. got, told, 4. Have you ever
worked, 5. has, involves, agree
2.

naloga

1. 'll lend, 'll be, 2. are going to move, 're going to fly, will invite, 3. is your friend going to pick you up,
're going to watch, 4. 'll stop
3.

naloga

1. is opening, 're sending, 2. leaves, 3. is getting, are having, 4. finishes, 5. takes off, 6. close
4.

naloga

1. is pointing, Do you know, 've never seen, doesn't look, 2. were skiing, heard, was, 3. 'll go, is going
(to go), has just asked, 4. started, 5. is
5.

naloga

1. talked, 2. remember, 3. was, 4. woke, 5. started/began, 6. began/started, 7. hurried, 8. worked, 9.
tried, 10. will never happen, 11. am writing, 12. are waiting, 13. Are you coming
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